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Omffd’t Afford It
MacDougal, the stonemason, was

drawing sl4 a day, but whan his
brother from the country asked him
how be was situated he shook his
head. T

“But your job’s a good one?” said
the brother.

"Sure is." said MacDougal.
“How about the bouts

“And' the workT’
“Easy arid pleasant.'’
"What's the trouble, then?" ,
“But—"
“The wages'—that’s the trouble-”

MacDougal repeated furiotfsly. “They
are so high I ekn’t afford to take a
(lay off.”*

“Richard, I wish I could feel per*
fectly certain that I am the only girl
you've ever, loved."

“So do I'darling.” .

-

Rubber gloves were something new
to Pat. “What’a thim things for?”
he asked.

“Oh.” explained Mike, “yez can put
thim things an an’ wash yer hands
without gettiri’ yer hands wet.”

Ha—You look sweet enough to eat.
She—l do eat. When shall we go?

CHEERS, GREET DEATH
VERDICT; SLAYERS CALM

Formal Seitteiiee "to Be Pronounced
Monday.

New York. May 10.—jgik. IttitS
Brown Snyder and Henry Judd
Gray, her eorset salesman paramour,
are to pay with their lives for the
crime that snatched them from ob-
scurity and , made them internation-
ally known.

Deliberating less than two hours,

a jury convicted them of the murder
of Mrs. Snyder's husband, Albert
Snyder, magazine art editor.

Death sentence is mandatory for
first degree m.iu*der, but the for-
mality of sentence was postponed
until next Monday morning.

Cheers greeted the verdict when
it was flashed to the crowd outside
I-one Island City’s supreme eouyt.
Inside the court the verdict, was re-
ceived inndleqge. Neither defendant
exhibited' any great emotion, ami
seemed to he either too dazed to fully
comprehend its jtortent*. or only
hearing what they had expected.
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, DURING RACKET

Expected to Blister Chib Greatly.—
Pother, of Salisbury, Also to Catch
On.—Opening Game With All For
malities on dune 3rd With Fay-
rttevUle as Opponent.

. Kannapolis, May 10.—Rube Wil-son, (he Cabarrus rustic who slabbed
four years for the Charlotte Bees in
the Sally Society, will join the Kan-
napolis baseball club when 'it opens

, the 1027 racket here June 3rd, ac-
cording to announcement from elan
headquarters.

, y
Wilson captured 21 games in theSally*in 1024 and a score the following

year. He also forkhanded in win-
ning fashion last summer and but for
illness in his family, which requires
part of hie time at his native heath,
would*-now be disporting his wares in
that loop. He ought to burn things

in these crannies and bang np an.
string of victories,

Win accordance with 'announcementv made recently no collegiate stara will
Jo brought under the home banner this
fear. Contemplation had it that West-
moreland, the no run-no hit hero at
j'arolina; Holt of Wake Forest, and

JOuten of State College would do chores
[here but owing to rules governing col-
lege athletics an athlete is permitted
to participate in only three tilts per
week and the local docket calls for
five and six each week t&at comes and
goes.

I’arker, of the Salisbury Colonials,
will replace Westmoreland as the oth-
er members of the twisting staff.
While not on the hilltop he will caper
about the Initial cushion.

Boss Kirke will be the attraction
at second tmse and Murphy or Hoard
at shost Kussell Lee will take a
swirl at the torrid satchel, Donaldson
behind the pan, and Huffstetler, Irby
and McLean in the pasture.

The opening game has been moved
up to Friday, June 3rd, and the pic-
turesque Fayetteville Highlanders will
furnish the opposition. They will re-
main overnight and stage another af-
fair with the Towelers on Saturday.

Plans for the formal opening will
be formulated Thursday night at a
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. It is.

• tentatively planned to have the opeu-
Jn- the biggest event in the baseball

history of Kannapolis.

KANNAPOLIS VOLLEYBALL,
SEXTETT ADDS NEW LAURELS

Win Sixth Place in National Tour-
ney.—Overwhelm Appleton and
Hartford Bnt Eliminated by Brook-
lyn.—Return Home Today.
Kannapolis, May 10.—The Kannap-

olis volleyball artiste, four times state
champions and the second best outfit

, it) the South, added another plum to
their pudding by winning sixth .j,lace
in the national tournament staged lasi!

w
week-end at ,Fort Wayne, Ifid. The
big carnival was featured by the most
thrilling and spectacular of plays,
dazzling pack work, and expert ser-
vice across the nets.

Chicago won Erst place; Broowlyn
third; Germanton Fourth, and Fort
Wayne fifGj.- The locals were elim-
inated by Brooklyn after overwhelm-

,
ing Appleton, Wis., and Hartford,
Conn.

The home team will arrive home to-
day, bag, baggage and new honors.
Two regulars. Allred and Dockinau,
bleni iu Monday and announced the
others had plans on foot to visit Chi-
cago and Pittsburgh before returning
to the towel metropolis.

i -
PERSONAL. MENTION. ,

r Miss Geraldine Huupt, of Charlotte,
bus returned to her home after pass-
ing the week-end as the gmjst of Miss
Gertrude Prince. -

*

Clyde Tdwell, of Charlotte, spent the
week-end here with relatives aiid
friends.

Uarren Tate has returned to Kings

Mountain after visiting friends in

Kanui polls during the Past few day*.
Mfeies Gladys Griffin ind Leona

Graham And Richard C.. Cannon and
Charles Dunlap, were dinner giiests of
Mr. and Mts. King at Charlotte last
evening.

At Cabarrus Athletic Field.—Reeled
Off Under Supervigty of Y. M. C.

' Kannapolis, May 10.—Tlte annual
track and field meet of the Kannapo-
lis public schools will be held Friday

afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Cabarrus
athletic field. The events will be reeled
off under the supervision of the phys-
ical.and recreational department of the
Y. M. C. A. and schools. .

Each schools, the North, South and
Central high, will be limited to two
participants for each event and the
races will be run according to age.
Running jumps, of course, will he ac-
cording to heights. Prizes will be
awarded to finishers of first places arid
ribbons to second place. winners.

The following is the complete list
of events:

100-yard dash—Boys 16-18.
- 75-yard dash—Boys 16-18.

100-yard dash —Boys 14-16.
75-yard dash —Boys 14-16.
75-ygrd dash—Boys 12-14.
50-yard dash—Boys 8-12, '
50-yard dash—Girls 16-18.
50-yard dash—Girls 14-16.
35-yard dash —Girls'l2-14.
Broad jump—Boys according to

height.
High jump—Boys according to

height. ,

Sack race—Boys 8-12. \

Three log race—Boys 8-12.
Shoe race—Boys 8-12.
Egg race—Girls 10-16.

CANNON CALLED to MOTHER,
WHO LIES NEAR DEATH

Kannapolis, May 10.—Richard C.
Cannon, principal of the CentrSl high
school, was culled to Hemingway last
night to be with his mother, Mrs. R.
Cannon, whose condition is desperate
arid whose'death may occur at any
moment. During Sunday night Mrs.
Cunnon had a sinking spell and lias
•since been in a precarious condition
With little, if any hope of rallying.

MISS PEARL WHITE AND
SMEADES SULLIVANMARRIED

I Kannapolis, May 10.—News has

[ leaked out here of the “secret” mar-
riage of Mi*» Pearl Frances White to

| James Smeades Sullivan, which was
< performed Monday, December 27th, in
I York, 8. C. *

Mrs. Sullivan is the daughter of
Mt and Mrs. C. H. White, of the
Enochville section of the city. Atthe
time of the marriage she was attend-
ing Central high school, where she is
regarded, as an honor studerit. She
Is possessed with a charming itersoii-
ality and is loved and admired by ail
who know;, her.

Mr. Sullivan is the son of F. B.;
•Sullivan, resident of East Avenue.
His business connections are with an
out-of-town furniture concern, but un-
til a few months ago he was a student
at Central high school.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan arc'
members of prominent Kaunapolis

futilities and have a wide circle of in-
herited and personal friends.

SENIOR CLASS . ,
REHEARSALS TONIGHT

Roving Eyes.
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triiV, il teveiojiH’'" Includ, IticstrCa!
folk, presumably looking for something
to break their routine.

Also the metropolitan newspapers,
like the vaudeville stage, enlist “big
/names" for special assignments. A
prominent preuclfer, « pMlosopher, a
novelist and other widelyknown writ-
er* were hired to zripdrt; the most re-

cent proceedings of piibhe interest.

Prideful remark heard on a side
street during a well advertised murder
trial: “Sure, I&iow hiin well. Didn’t
I lay brick oft his borise?”

An outaoor efaSHfoi of
able” dishes whs heirig conducted on
Broadway the other night.

The demonstration consisted of a
salesman throwing plites on tie side-
walk, with the cry, “they never
break.”

No sooner had he skill ii, however,
when a plate broke Irtto innumerable
pieces. The erdwd laughed, but he
was equal to the qccasiori, shouting,
“You see, that is .what happens when
ordinary stuff falls,”

A sign of spring found in a want
ad section: “Would exchange radio
set in good condition for pair of au-
tomobile tires.”

Hundreds of Giant “fans” haven’t
missed a home game for years, and
yet they have never passed through
the turnstiles at the Polo Grounds.

Seated atop apiartment houses sur-
rounding tke park, they watch tlfl’
play with the aid of powerful field
glasses. “Fans” to the right of tie
park cannot see the right fielder, nor:
can those to the left see the left field-
er, but by watching the actions of
the “inside fans'’ they .can tell wheth-
er* the ball has been caught. There
is not much cheering from,the “roost”
because of the perilous positions.

CUtIR STANDING
American ,

W I-* PfT
New York 14 8 ,(«6
Detroit 11 g .550
Chicago 13 11 .542
Philadelphia 11 10 .524
Washington 11 10 .524
St. Louis 0 11 .560
Cleveland 11 12 .488
Boston 516 3.28

' National / . ..

W. L. POT.
St Louis 13 7 .650
New York 14 8 .638
Philadelphia

.......... 0 < .563
Chicago 10 ft .526
Pittsburgh

.......... 10 1) - .526
Boston OH .4gri
Brooklyn ............. 8 15 > .341
Cincinnati .. . .. ;¦.* ’7 14

** .333

Piedmont > -

W. L. PCT.
Winston-Sulcm l 4 6 .700
High Point/. .....11 7 .611
Raleigh

~
.. 9 8 .52!)

lUt;ky Mount 8 i) .471
Durham'".. 811 .421
Salisbury 514 .203

Virginia
\V. L. PCT.

Richmond MlO 0 .727
Portsmouth 12 fl .571
Norfolk 10 12 .455
Wilson ID 12 .455
Petersburg . .';*. 11 13 .40!)
Klttston 013 .40!)

South Atlantic
*

W. 1,. I*OT.
Asheville ............ 12 6 .607
Charlotte .. ~rT. 11 >7 .Oil
Greenville 0 8 .529
Macon 9io .474
Knoxville 1.... 8 9 .471
Augusta 8 9 .471
Spartanburg 811 .421
Columbia !... 6 11

YESTERDAY’S
*

RESULTS
, NATWNAL.

All games poatporirid (rain.)

¦AMERICAN.
Philadelphia 1; Cleveland 6.
Washington-St. Loaia (rain).
'New York 1; Chicago 2.

• Boston 11; Detroit IT.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville 2; Kansas City 17.

-Toledo 2; Minneapolis o.
'Columbus 2; St. Paul'll.

, Indianapolis at Milwaukee, rain.
I !

, -I r
SOUTHEASTERN.

Montgomery 5; Savannah 6-
• Albany 1; Columbus 2.
Pensacola 1; St. Augustine 4.
Selma 2; Jacksonville 3.

SOUTHERN.
& New Orleans 2; Atlanta 5.

Chattanooga 0; Memphis 1.
¦?Mobile 4; Birmingham 4. (Twelve
Dinings.)
’*Nn-hville-Little Rock, rain.

VIRGINIA.
Norfolk 3 ; Wilson 5.
Petersburg 10; Portsmouth 15.
Kinston 3; Richmond 5-

PIEDMONT.
Rocky Mount 9; Durham S.
Winston-Salem 11; High Point 0.

*, Raleigh 4; Salisbury 3.

SOUTH ATLANTIC.
Augusta 6: Greenville 11.
Macon 5; Spartanburg 3.
Asheville 4; Charlotte 10.

' Columbia 4; Knoxville 3 (12 in-
nings).

. ’l¥cßl
COTTON STATES, -

/ Alexandria 7: Hattiesburg 8.
r" Meridian 3; Monroe 2.

Laurel 10; Vicksburg 6. •

' Jackson 5; Guliport 1.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Beaumont 9; Dallas 3-

' 1 San Antonio 3: Fort Worth 6.
I* 'Houston 17; Wiciiita Falls 13.
- Waeo-Shreveport, rain. ' v,

WESTE»N ASSOCIATION.
, Okmulgee 4; Fort Smith 2.

Springfie’d-Tonehn. rain.
*. St. Joe 13; Muskogee 11.

We have the fol-
lowing

USED CARS
lEor Sale Or Ex-

change
One Essex 4 Cyl. Coupe

(New Paint)
One Anderson Coupe (Re-

cohditioned)
(Me (Jhtevrolet Sedan, 1926

model driven 3500 miles.
One Durant Sedan (Recondi-

tioned),
One Buick Touring (Recon-

ditioned).

Standard Buick
Co.

PHONE 363

DID 70tJ EVER
BTOP TO THINK

**—

By EDSON fe. WAITE

J. S. Parks, president of the Fort
Smith, Arkansas, Timed-Record Com-
pany, says:

That the bent story I have read in
a long time on -the subject of thinking
waiL the buHetin issued a few years
ago by the American Educational As-
sociation of Philadelphia. As I re-
call it, it was about as follows:

Jim was a track-walker. He in-
spected the roadbed. He had to think
about tjes, rails, joints, nuts, bolts
and frogs. If be did not think about
hid work something would go wrong.
There might be a derailment or a
wreck. The road would become in-
efficient. It.would be his fault. The
thinking of Jim, the track-walker, was
important.

‘ Kannapolis, May lO.—Seven more
days and 34 students, coiffured and
¦cultured will receive their diplomas
ai Central high school. Tuesday,

May 17th, cioses the regular term ors
160 days or eight months uud allother
students will be released on that day.

Examinations in the schools wifi
begin prope • rtoiuorrow morning and
•continue 'for the remainder of the
week. The commencement exercises
will get underway Sunday at St. Johns
Reformed Cliureh' with the baeca-

When, after the usual formalities,
the foreman uttered his “both guilty
of murder in the first degree,’’ Mrs.
Snyder's blonde head, professionally'
driseed for the occasion by i a hair-
dresser, jerked perceptibly. Her eyes,
roving like those of one feinting,
fixed upon trie square shoulders of
her erstwhile lover. Then she stiffen-
ed. her head came hick into posi-
tion, an,d thus, erect and proud, she
sat while the jury was polled.

Smith was a switchman. He stood
in the tower-house. He bad to think
about time-tables, schedules, train
dispatches, switches and signals. If
he did not think about his work some-
thing would gtf wrong. There would
be delays or accidents. The railroad
would become inefficient. It would be
his fault. The thinking of Smith,
the switchman, was important.

Williams was the general manager
of the railroad. He sat at his desk.
He hid to think about income, ex-
penses, property, supplies and equip-
ment. If he did not think about those
things something wonkl go wrong. It
would be his fault. The thinking of
Williams, the general manager, there-
fore, was important.

Brown was president of the rail-
road. He sat at a desk in a private
office. It was also his job to think.
He had to think about the policy of
the road, operations of its- different
divisions, the various problems of
transportation and things of that sort
that came to him. If he did not .think
about his work something would go
wrong. It would be his fault. The
thinking of the president, therefore,
was very important.

But Gray, whose ptea of domi-
nance by the superior ritind of Mrs.
Snyder had led: some to believe bln(
less trie stoic than the woman «4m>
insinuated murder into his head,
made no more fuss about the mutter
than -she.

laureate sermon by liev. L. A. Peel-
er. Claims exercises will be presented
Tuesday evening and the literary ad-
dress given on Wednesday, the 18th.

This evening at the Reformed
Church the grads will rehenrse fot>
the Sunday services. , Itehearsa’s for
the class play will be held later in

the week.

ma Rainey in, RannlpDiJs ,
FRIDAY EVENING

Kannapolis, May 10.—trider the
ausices of the local Dost of, the Amer-
ican Legion, Mri Rainey and her
Georgia band will appear here Fri-
day evening in concert.

Now IT Jim, the track-walker, had
stopped thinking about his work the
thinking of the general manager could
not have prevented an accident. If
Williams, the general manager, had
stopped thinking about his work the
thinking of the track-walkeg could
not have provided the payroll. It
can easily be seen, that every one's
thinking was necessary.

So it is in any business. Each
part of an organization depends upori
the thinking of ail departments. Ev-
erybody has to think.

Summarized, ..it means that the
think-tank is as important ns the wat-
er-tank. y

Ma ItainoJ* has a very beautiful
voice, rich in quality and feeling and
her presence here is expected to draw
capacity audiences. The entertain-
ment will be given at 7:30 o'clock and
0 o’clock at the skating ring iri East
Kannapolis.

Fenner and Cotton Letter.
New- Orleans. May !).—Cotton was

easier today owing fu an increased
volume of realizing sales and less
Inclination to buy! At one time
values sold about 11.50 a bale under
Saturday close but recovered a por-
tion of the loss in the last half hour.
'Buffi! Weather over Sunday. lots tens
sioti over the flood situation, fore-
cast of fnvoralc weather for the
(treater portion of the. belt and easy;
cables were the cause of the realiz-
ing. Sot much rain fell over Sunday:
except in northeast Texas and Ar-i
kansns arid the forecast does not in-
dicate rain of consequence ffir the ]
cotton states except in north central
sections. Xo rain rep<>rtcd lit drought
sections of west Texas and very lit-
tle iff Atlantic states where precipi-
tation is algo, needed. Florid waters
of the Mississippi river and its tribu-
taries are falling in ‘northern sec-
tions but are rising at most points
south of Vicksburg arid a critical
situation has developed in Avoyelles
Parish at Bayou Besglasse levee
which, if it breaks, will flood large
areas of cottoii and .sugar laiids in
south central Loui«iaam The trade
seems to be in a mood to react and
prices are apt to react further.

FEXXER AXI) BEANE.

Less meat per person was eate.n
last year than in any year 'since 1021,
the growing public interest in diet
being largely responsible.

TttUE TttE TOILER MAC STILL KNOWS HIS ONIONS
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ANSWERS
1— The name applied to sauerkraut

during the World War, when "any-
thing German wan anathema.
2William Gibbs McAdoo; secre-

tary of the treaaury, director of rail-
roads, chairman of the Federal Re-
serve board, chairman of the Federal
Farm Loan board, secretory of the
International high commission.
3Curbing of the Boston police

strike. i
4Governor Henry J. Allen, fa'tlier

of the Kansas industrial court for tie
settlement of labor differences without
strikes. -s.
5 John W. Davis, of West Vir-

ginia and Xew York, nominated by
the Democrats in 1024.
6 A 500.0 per cent increase in the

consumption of cigarettes in the Unit-
ed States, with a 10.0 per cent de-
crease in the sales of cigars.
7The general use ot cigarettes by

the 4,800,000 United States soldiers
and sailorsMuring the war, which has
since continued, and the spread of
cigarette smoking by women.

2ND LIBERTY LOAN BONDS
TO BE PAID OR EXCHANGED;

Mellon Calls Second liberty Low
Bonds For Payment November It,
WtOEJ ‘
Washington, D- 0., May 9.—Beefi(K

tary Mellon has called for paynMß
on November 15, 1927, all outatmajw
ing Second. Liberty Loan bonds dijf
terest on these bonds will ccase lijf'
November 15, 1927.
$1,71j0,000,000 of these bond* jW
now outstanding.

While the bond.! will be paid
November 15. 1927, it ia quite PGHp|
able that during the next six moiitimj
the Treasury t will extend to ’ <jpME
holders of the Second Liberty
bonds an opportunity to exchange
them for other Government securi-
ties.' No announcement has as yet
been made as to the type of security?
to be offered in exchange, or the ditto
on which the exchange offer may fe|*i
expected. The Treasury explaihgl
that the terms of the bonds reqauK
that a notice be given to the ptiblic
six months in advance of the re-'
demotion date. The Secretary’s,
nouncement, therefore. does n<it
tpean that the bonds will be paitP gg.
the present time, but merely places
the holders on notice that tjelr.
bonds will be redeemed on Noveni>
her 15, and will ceases to.bear iirtee-
'est on that date. '

If holders of Setorid liberties "de-
sire to have twir bonds
they should present them for pays
n.eiif oil Novonil.T 1.'.. 1P27. but ts
they desire other Government obliga-
tions in place of their Seconds, ‘ Uiey
should watch for further announce-ment and notify their bank to fewE;
them informed of any change offer-
ing that may later be made by ~3|£*
Treasury. s' •

To provide instruction In modern
methods of agriculture in SalvaajfiiP
which embraces some N os the rtdbadg
agricultural lands id Central AiSerii.
ca. agricultural schools Will pe eritabi
lished. by executive decree, throi%ho«
the Republic. They will be operat-
ed in connection with the puWfe
schools, and. art to liayt sufficient lai§
for practical instruction and demon*
stration, pursed include the use ef ;¦
modern nfkchiuCr.v, cattle raising, veg»
stable .cultivation. ;tree culture, utß.lgn
feirriiterw, gnd, qrdp rotation. J • ;

B—The income tax measure of 1893
was declared unconstitutional by the
Supreme Coiirt.

o—Former0—Former Senator Charles W.
Fairbanks, of Indian!’. '

10—Garret A. Hobart, of New Jer-
sey.

Fourteen million drachmas are ,tq
be made available for the construc-
tion of school buildings'in Greece, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
the Ministry of Public Instruction.
Os these, 6,000,000 are to be allow-
ed to Camedoiiia 2.500,0. K) to Athens,
3.500,000 to Ep :rns and Corfu, and
2,000,000 to Thrace. TJiis money is
available under a d nation made by
•he Gieek philantbropist Zappas, in
W-'w honor lii» nev »ea • !.. are to
he called "Zape - Edwin A. l'itt,

State participation in the cost of
public education varies from 76.1 per
cent, in Delaware to 1,6 per cent, in
Kansas, as shown by Buletin No. 22,
192fjy published by the Bureau of Edu-
cation, Ineriop,Department. For tile
United States as a whole approxi-
mately three-fourths of the total cost
is borne by local school units.
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Brushing Lacquer j

r ”

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

IFOR
ANY USE > :

QUALITY HARDWARE FOR LESS !j

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO:

_ .- ' , I¦' ' •
spooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxsoooooooooooooooooc

» Highest Grade Leathers. Fine Workmaff- 'ship, and Lovely Styles, which we know will be
all summer favorites. All priced at a pleasant-

s2.9s TO $6.95
G. A. MOSER SHOE STORE

I IRKs.
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